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In This Chapter
 You'll learn how to :






Download web pages
Authenticate to a remote HTTP server
Submit form data
Handle errors
Communicate with protocols other than HTTP
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Fetching Web Pages
 Simple Algorithm takes a URL on the command line:






Fetch request an URL as parameter, before open connection
Open URL from request fetch
Do Loop to read data from server
Stop if all data already downloaded
Write out the data on the command line

import sys, urllib2
req = urllib2.Request(‘www.example.com’)
fd = urllib2.urlopen(req)
while 1:
data = fd.read(1024)
if not len(data):
break
sys.stdout.write(data)
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Fetching Web Pages
 You can also set other parameters (such as
custom headers to send to a HTTP Server)
before you open the connection.
 There are a few extra features to that object that
let you get a little more detail about the retrieved
data.
 fd.geturl()
 fd.info()
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Authenticating
 Some websites require HTTP authentication to gain
access.
 The most common authentication type is basic
authentication, in which the client transmits a
username and password to the server.
 HTTP authentication isn't the same as authentication
based on cookies and forms.
 HTTP authentication is often combined with
encrypted communication using SSL to help
secure the transmission of authentication data such
as passwords.
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Authenticating
 If you attempt to access a URL for which authentication is
provided, you'll normally get HTTP error 401
(Authorization Required).
 Algorithm :
 Call function that allows the program to ask the operator for a
username and password when necessary.
 Call function allows additional handlers to be specified. By default
(such as basic HTTP and FTP support).
 Once the connection is open, there's no change.
 If authentication is required, the additional handlers will call the
appropriate function to set username and password;
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Authenticating
class TerminalPassword(urllib2.HTTPPasswordMgr):
def find_user_password(self, realm, authuri):
retval = urllib2.HTTPPasswordMgr.find_user_password(self, realm, authuri)
if retval[0] == None and retvalfl] == None:
# Did not find it in stored values; prompt user.
sys.stdout.write("Login required for %s at %s\n" % \ (realm, authuri))
sys.stdout.write("Username: ")
username = sys.stdin.readline().rstrip()
password = getpass.getpass().rstrip()
return (username, password)
else:
return retval
req = urllib2.Request(‘https://example.com’)
opener = urllib2.build_opener(urllib2.HTTPBasicAuthHandler(TerminalPassword()))
fd = opener.open(req)
print "Retrieved", fd.geturl()
info = fd.info()
for key, value in info.items():
print "%s = %s" % (key, value)
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Submitting Form Data
 CGI scripts and other interactive server-side programs
often receive data from web clients, usually from forms.
 There are two different ways to submit form data: GET
and POST.
 The method used is normally indicated by the method
parameter in the <form> tag in a HTML document.
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Submitting with GET
 Procedure :
 The GET method of submitting forms encodes form data
into the URL.
 After the path of the page to retrieve is given, a question
mark is added, followed by elements of the form.
 Each key and value pair is separated by an ampersand.
 Certain characters must be escaped as well.

 Since all the data is included as part of the URL,
the GET method is unsuitable for large amounts of
data.
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Submitting with GET
http://www.freebsd.org/cgi/search.cgi?words=python+socke
t&max=25&source=www
 You had to convert the space between "python" and
"socket“ into a plus character, and there were some
other parameters to add as well.
 The ampersands in it can cause trouble for shells. Having
to manually generate a suitable search string can be
another procedure.
 url = addCETdata('http://www.wunderground.com/cgibin/findweather/getForecast', [('query1, zipcode)])
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Submitting with POST
 Like the GET method, data needs to be encoded.
However, unlike GET, the data isn't added on to the
URL. Rather, it's sent as a separate part of the request.
 Therefore, POST is sometimes preferable when large
amounts of data are being exchanged.
 Be aware that nothing requires servers to accept both
types, and many accept only one type.
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Submitting with POST
import sys, urllib2, urllib
zipcode = sys.argvfl]
url = 'http://www.wunderground.com/cgibin/findweather/getForecast'
data = urllib.urlencode([('query', zipcode)])
req = urllib2.Request(url)
fd = urllib2.urlopen(req, data)
while 1:
data = fd.read(1024)
if not len(data):
break
sys.stdout.write(data)
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Handling Errors
 Catching Connection Errors :






The supplied URL might be malformed
The URL might use a protocol that isn't supported
The hostname might be nonexistent
The server could be unreachable
The server might return an error (such as 404, File Not
Found) in response to the request.

 HTTP error messages actually are accompanied by a
document describing what happened.
 If you use a browser such as Mozilla, which doesn't
replace this document with something else (like Internet
Explorer does),
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Handling Errors
 Catching Data Errors :
 A communication error could occur, causing the socket
module to raise socket.error during a call to read()
 The document could be truncated without any
communication error.

 If a communication error occurs, the low-level error is
passed straight up through the system layers and you
can handle it exactly like you would any other socket
error
 The way to detect truncated document is to look for a
Content-Length header in the server response.
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Using Non-HTTP Protocols
 The url module does support non-HTTP protocols.
 The only difference that's noticeable to your program will
be the headers returned by info().
 In some cases, there may be no headers at all (such as
when you use an FTP URL that points to a directory).
 If your program is well written, and accepts lack of
headers gracefully, you will not need to make any
modifications to let it support non-HTTP protocols,
because program is perfectly capable of retrieving FTP
documents.
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Task (1) : Web Client
 Write your own HTTP client to test a web server.
 Your client will connect to the server using a TCP connection,
send an HTTP request to the server, and display the server
response as an output.
 You can assume that the HTTP request sent is a GET method.
 The client should take command line arguments specifying the
server IP address or host name, the port at which the server is
listening, and the path at which the requested object is stored
at the server.
 The following is an input command format to run the client
 server_host
 server_port
 filename
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Task (2) : Web Server
 You will develop a web server that handles one HTTP
request at a time.
 Your web server should accept and parse the HTTP
request, get the requested file from the server’s file
system, create an HTTP response message consisting of
the requested file preceded by header lines, and then
send the response directly to the client.
 If the requested file is not present in the server, the
server should send an HTTP “404 Not Found” message
back to the client.
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Additional Task
 Modify your server so that if the client asks for a directory
rather than a file name, the server returns a formatted
directory listing with the names of files and
subdirectories.
 The user should then be able to click on a file or directory
name in the browser to open it.
 Use this page as an example:
http://www.usna.edu/Users/cs/stahl/SI460/S_AY10/projec
ts/03/assigned/src/
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